
My name is Charmain, I am a partner at The House of Muddypaws based in Red
Lodge Suffolk with my best friend Mandy.
 
I have 11 years of dog handling experience from working and volunteering with
re-homing, I also spent a lot of time fundraising for different dog charities.  I am very
passionate about rescue dogs and have spent many years helping at The Dogs
Trust. I’m now studying to become a dog trainer.
 
I thought I would give you an insight into doggie daycare.

https://houseofmuddypaws.co.uk/


Is daycare good?

It is extremely important that you choose the best daycare for your dog and yourself.
However, the most important thing to consider is if daycare is right for your dog!

One of the biggest mistakes people make is wanting to send their dog to daycare for
help with socialisation to overcome problems that have previously occurred.  In fact,
your dog needs to be sociable to attend. Imagine having a phobia of snakes for
example and being expected to hang out in a snake pit every day!  I currently have 6
dogs and only 2 are suitable for the daycare environment.

In my opinion, good daycare companies carefully take into consideration what dogs
will fit in with their existing playgroups, and work hard to ensure all dogs in their care
are having a good time. Safety is the top priority; however emotional and behavioural
well-being is another thing that should always be considered for your dog and for the
others in the group. There are some management and training techniques that can
be utilised in a group environment, but some behaviours are incredibly difficult to
train, or impossible to safely manage in a large group or high arousal environment.
However, it is and can be, a great place for your dog if it is suitable for a daycare
setting.

What dogs are well suited for daycare?

Just to be clear I don’t believe doggie daycare is right for everyone but there are
some dogs that do really well and benefit from spending time at a good daycare,
Puppies 

If puppies don’t get lots of positive exposure to other dogs in an off-lead
environment, they can develop anxiety, fear, or aggression towards other dogs.  It is
super important that the daycare you choose has a completely separate area for
puppies to explore and play. They need to be matched to other puppies with similar
play styles and it’s incredibly important that the puppies receive plenty of rest during
their day.

Very anxious puppies

Most puppies are happy and have no problem being let free in a group of dogs.
However, if your dog is visibly uncomfortable around other dogs then a more
cautious approach is required and we need to proceed slowly or we risk doing
negative socialisation.

So, a slow supervised introduction to individual dogs will allow the pup to make a
friend and then see how he can handle more. A little anxiety is okay and often can
be improved with regular daycare visits.

At a good daycare you know every dog is healthy and up to date on all vaccinations 
and that young puppies have had the appropriate care for their age. They will ensure
a full assessment is carried out on every dog before allowing the dog to join so that



the daycare puppy environment is a safe and happy place to be. We call it puppy
preschool!

Adolescent dogs

Adolescent dogs are about as fun as teenage kids.  They need things to do or they
will find things to do. If you don’t provide constructive use of their time, they will find
something to occupy themselves and it’s more often than not a destructive outlet.
Daycare is a great environment to allow these dogs to run around and drain out
some energy. It’s not just about physical burn-off.  A good daycare will perform
enrichment tasks that are fantastic for mental stimulation.  Some daycare centres
also provide training sessions, and some even have doggie swimming pools.

Fearful adult dog 

Fearful adult dogs are the same as anxious puppies. A dog that is afraid of other
dogs is going to be overwhelmed in a pack setting. They need to be worked with on
an individual basis

Dog reactive or aggressive dog 

If your dog is uncomfortable with some or all dogs in an off-lead environment then
this is not going to be the best place to work on it. Keep them at home and find a
local trainer to work with you and maybe you can improve the situation so you can
eventually try it out. But ideally, this isn’t the right setting and a good daycare will tell
you this.

How to pick a good daycare

Like anything, there are good ones and bad ones out there. I recommend visiting a
few and finding the one that you feel most comfortable with.  Ask around for
recommendations

Once you’ve narrowed down the daycare facilities in your area, it’s important to visit
(without your dog) and simply observe. Examine the facility, and watch how the staff
interact with the dogs in their care. 

Some pointers: 

● Is it clean and organised?
● Does it have secure fencing?
● Is the area free of hazards?
● Does it have minimal odours and a comfortable temperature?
● Are there enough staff to ensure safety?
● Do the other dogs look happy?

Questions to ask before choosing a doggy daycare



Don’t be afraid to ask questions. This is your dog’s care you’re deciding on and a
reputable daycare centre will be happy to answer your questions.

1. Will they carry out a full assessment on your dog? The daycare facility should
do an assessment of your dog’s behaviour and personality before accepting
them. Some facilities do a comprehensive behavioural assessment.  This will
ensure that the daycare knows if a dog is right for their environment and will
also customise the care needed where possible.

2. What kind of training do the staff have?  The staff should be trained in basic
care and safety procedures. However, ideally, you’re looking for staff trained in
animal behaviour including canine body language, and first aid.

3. Does the facility have procedures in place for emergencies, in case
of injuries?  Ask how they will communicate with you in the event of an
emergency.

4. Will you receive daily or weekly reports from them? Will you have access to a
webcam? Will they notify you promptly if they see a change in behaviour or
well-being?

5. What type of corrections do they use? This should never be aversive.
6. Are there a variety of activities to appeal to dogs of different energy levels and

personalities? Is there a comfortable, designated rest area? Will your dog be
crated at any point, and for how long?

7. Is the business insured?

Conclusion
I believe daycare can be such a fantastic place for dogs. They get to have fun, be
sociable and get some much needed/deserved playtime with their canine buddies.
Having spent a number of years in a daycare setting I can assure you that if you find
the correct daycare, your dog can have so much fun and it can help cultivate a
happy, “well balanced” dog that is sociable and enjoys life to the fullest.

The House of Muddy Paws assessment procedure 

● Short meet and greet with dog and owner
● If successful, an invite will be given to an assessment day 9-3 (owner to be

contactable to collect if needs be)
● Following a successful day your dog will then be accepted into daycare

A day in the life of The House of Muddy paws daycare.

● 7 am - 9 am arrival and supervised playtime
● 9 am - 9:30 am snack and rest
● 10 am -12-noon activities 
● 12:15 pm lunch and rest
● 1: 45 pm games-based training, enrichment. Trips to the pool and secure field.

Party celebrations: birthday cakes, paw prints for fathers /mother’s day cards
etc

● 5:00 pm free play and R&R before home time.

Puppies receive more rest periods throughout their day.



Thanks for reading.

Charmain

The House Of Muddy Paws


